
Oranges are one of the most delicious fruits that are equally popular in the adults, elder people and children as well.
Fiber content of orange helps in constipation problem. Orange juice is the excellent source for vitamin C. Oranges
and orange juice have long been known as a powerhouse of healing properties. The juice can be as beneficial as
eating the fruit whole and because of its high nutritional value, it is the best among all the other citrus fruits. There
are numerous medicinal and health benefits that one can reap from a glass of orange juice. Lets see some of the
amazing health benefits of orange juice here on this page.

Health Benefits of Orange Juice
Rich Source of Vitamin C and Minerals Vitamin C is probably the most well-known vitamin within the orange juice
nutritional worth list and for great purpose; this juice is one of the most vitamin C wealthy items available,
specifically when it really is freshly squeezed and not diluted. Minerals like potassium, magnesium, beta carotene,
vitamin B6, folic acid, calcium, are all present in a serving of orange juice. Natural Remedy for Constipation Orange
juice is good Natural remedies for constipation. Fiber content of orange helps in constipation problem. Orange juice
can help undo the damage of an unhealthy meal on your body by counteracting the inflammatory effects. Helps for a
Glowing Skin The beauty can be enhanced with the help of orange juices. It helps you look radiant, fresh and young.
One can use orange juice on a regular basis and can see the difference they get in their complexion. It makes them
look young and fresh and removes the scars and the various signs of aging. A tall glass of orange juice is the very
image of refreshment, packed with vitamins and radiating with sunshine freshness. Strengthen Immune System If
you are prone to colds, infections and other viruses, then a glass of orange juice a day can help in strengthening
your immune system. Being rich in Vitamin c also called as ascorbic acid, it act as one of the most important
component for the growth and development of tissues and also for repairing the body cells when needed. Reduces
Heart Diseases and Chronic Inflamation The peel of orange also will help to reduce chronic inflammation in the
body, which can help with many different health conditions like heart disease, arthritis, and cancer. It is the
amazing drink for the patients of high or low blood pressure. Preventing Tooth Decay Orange juice could help you
prevent tooth decay. Since they have enough calcium in them, they help in ruling out scurvy. Prevent Kidney Stones
Sweet orange fruit and sweet orange juice are used to prevent kidney stones due to they contain large amounts of a
chemical called citrate. Helps in Weight Loss Orange juice also helps in weight loss. Many people believe that the
regular consumption of orange juice is helpful for cutting down the extra pounds.
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